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Physics. - "On tlte i1~f/ ael1ce of rtn elect1'ic .field" on the l~CJht tmns-
1nitted anc! clispel'sl3d b!l clmtds." By C. 1\[. HOOGENBOOllJ. 

(CoÏnmumeated by Prof. ZEI<:i\L\N.) 

(Commuuicated in the meeting of Jane 24 1916). 

1. lntJ'oduction. 'fhe "eseal'ches, whieh wilJ be eommunirated 
here and whieh wiII be treated more cornpletdy in my dissel'tation, ace 
the continuution of the experÎments of Prof. ZEEMAN and HOOGENBOOM, 
the l'esults of WhlCh have been published al ready in these Proceedings 1). 

They I'efel' fo the double refmction some CIOllds, especially of 
ammoninm chloride, show in an electl'Ïc field and fo the influenee 
of the eleetrle field on Ihe intensity of the transmitted and the 
dispersed light. 
BWCH~) has been the fiTst to "emar1\: &ome açtion of the field 'on 

the propagatIOn and the elJspet'sion of light lil and by a cloud of 
ammonium chloride. Tbe details of tIJt€> Ilhenomenon have then been 
in vestigated by Prof. ZEl!.JI[AN anel the anthOI', by whieh l'esearch was 
fOlll1d that surh a cloud show& dichl'ojsm as well as double l'efrac
tlOn. As to the double refl'arti~n it was found ,hat a recentJy formed 
elollel is posith,ely double I'ef,'acting, while aftel' some time it beco
mes negatlvely double refraeting. This {'hange we then connectf'd 
wüh the dtmol'p!Jism of ammolllum rhlorlde, ·whieh aftel' having 
been observed pl'obably fol' the first time by STAS, bas recentl,}' 
drawn more attention. 

Until now somewhat accurate measurements on the electl'ic double 
l'efl'aetion of ammonÏtlm chloride had not been made, This has been 
done no\y and the resldts of tlJis reseal'ch have been ghen in tlle 
lirst part of this commumcatjon. Fmther the dispersion phenomena 
of fhe double refraction and the resnlts reached with other nebulae 
will be dIscussed. 

In the seeonct part those phenomena are disclIs8ed in which the 
field acts un the intensitil of the transmitted and the dispersed light. A 
tÎl'st obsel'vation of this 'kiwi has been I~ad& by BLOOH. The dichroism 
too belongs to this group of phenomena; furthel' the authors had 
fonnd all'eady earl iel', tllat in a dIrection pel'pendirular to (he lines 
of force tIle tml1smitted natural light is weakened by the field. 

Now a more complete research !Jas been made where all cases 

I) ZEEMAN nnd HOOGENBOO~r, These Proceedings XIV p. 55S und 786, XV p. 178, 
These papel's wiJl be refel'l'ed to us Communication I, 11 und HL See ulso Phys. 
Zs 13, 913, 1912. 

~) BLOCH U R. 146 970. 1908. 
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have been tl'eated systematically, tlle resnlts of which are given here 
together, 

r. meetpic douMe ?'~l,},(LCtion zn clouds ol mnmoniwn-cldoride (md 
ot/tel' su bstr177 ce,,', 

Dispe?wion phenomena, 

2, A?'1'r1n,qemmt, 'rhe arrangement used for the investig'ation 9f 
clonds of ammolJiuIIl chloride is eSbentialIy the sallle wiJich bas fol'
merly been nsed b,)' Prof, ZEEMAN and tlJe l1nthor, Fig,1 l'epl'esents 

~- -- --9 --- ----t=----+- l S\ij-
A 

L B 

I.'ig, 1. 

iL schematically, 'rhe light of t he source V is l'endel'ed parallel by 
a lens h This pal'allel beam then t\'avel'ses succcssively tbe polal'i
zatol' P, a cUl'ved glass bar 1:3, whicb selTes as compensator, tbe 
condensator "essel with ammonium chloride, in which an electl'ic 
field can be excited, and the ana]yzel' A, 'rbe nicols are cl'ossed, -
then' polarizatioll dil'ections make am~'les of ± J5° with those of 
the electric fOl'ce, Looking thl'ough the analyzer wc see t!Je neutml 
line of the bal' as a bla~k band in a light field, DonbIe refractioll 
of Ihe ammonium chloride will now be l'evealed by a displacement 
of the band towaJ'ds the place whel'e it is compellsa,ted, Dicht'oism 
will weaken the band Ol' cause it quite to vanish, 

Some particulal's will be discnssed in details, 
'rhe ammonium chloride was containecl iJl a glass condensato1' 

vessel nead,)' equal 10 that, whieh was descl'ibed before, 1) FOI' 
\ 

Ihe measmem('nls howevel' it was altel'ed in 80 far that the leaves' 
of tinfoil which serve as condensator plates are applied LO the illllel' 
bide of Ihe glass, 

'rite ammonium chlOl'ide was again fOl'lned iu the vessf'1 fl'om 
NH 3 ' allli HOL 

FOI' Ille elect/'ic .field 1 conld dispose or a Wimslllll'st macbillc 
anc! of two transformators, 

'rhe Wims/nt?'St was dl'iven by a thl'ee phase motm' of allont {-

l) ZF.EMAN anri HOOGENBOOl\I, COlTIlTIunication r. 
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horse power. In order to obtain cOIlstant potential diffel'ences tile 

fl 

fb 
!la 

c 

Fig. 2. 

W the Wimshursl, EE the electrodE;s, 
N the needle·systems, H the wooden 
stick, Fl aud Fg Leyden jars, Brl 
anel Br;! eleclrometers of BRAUN, 
Rl' R2 and RJ clamps of a key, C 
{he condensator vessel. 

1
J 

__ Tr 

I wo eleclrodes were eonnecled with 
iwo llèedle systems in front of each 
oihe!', ,while fmtber a large resi
stance, a small wooden stick, was 
insertecl bet ween one electl'ocle of 
tbe eleetrical machine and one of 

the pInJes of the condensator vessel. 

The other electrode and the other 
plate wel'e eal:thed. Moreover a 
Leyden jar of gl'eat eapacity bad 
been eonnecied in parallel with the 
condensator vessel. In this wa)' 
satisfy ing re_sults wer~ reachecl. 
When during the research ir proved 

10 be necessar)', that two different 
poten ti al cl iffel'ences could be worl,ed 
with soon aftel'" eaeh othel', the 
arrangement was altered aHttie bit. 

Tt now became as is shown by fig. 2. 
Fot' experiments with an altel'

natin,q fiel,d I conld dispose of t\vo 
tl'ansfonnators. One of these tl'aIlS

formators (TI\) could tl'ansform tbe 
tension of the munici pal net of 

110 volt to '10.000 volt, the other 

(Tri) to 50.000. 
. If in the case of all aIternating 

Fig. 3. 

- Ir clamps of the tr~usfOI malOI'board, SI and S2 switches, VVI large 

resistance, VV2 smal! (bmp') resistance, Tl' transformator. 

field obsei'vations al different potential Jiffel'ences had to be made 
soon aftel' each otbel'. the arl'angement of fig. 3 was used. Here the 
~)l'irn[l,l'J' Cil'('IJit on Iy lu\s be~n illdieated; the condensatol' vesse! ' 

27 
Pl'oceedings Royu.1 Acad. Amstel'dam Vol XIX 
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forms part of the secondal'y circuit. By fh'st shutting the switch Sl
und then S2' we obtain in a simple way bet\veen the ends of t11e 
seconda .. y circuit vel'y different pOlenlial dIiferences soon aftel' anothel' 
at lea'3t if the re'3istances W 1 and W~ are \'ery different from eacl! 
other., -

Electt'ometers of BRAUN were llsed to measure the tension. They 
had been calibrated before. Tbe curved glass bar was again very 
usefnl as a sensitive compen~at01' by means of which differellces in 
phabe of 6 X 10-5 ). ma)' still be deteeted, as bas been found form~rly. 

As a sOUl'ce lof light in some cases a Nel'nst lamp was used, 
generally however an arc lamp. 

~-

3, Measw'ements of the electric èlouble 1'efmction of a cl01lcl of 
ammonium cldm,ide. 

By means of the arrangement described in tbe precediÎlg paragraph, 
the phenomena conld be investigated with the naked eye quali
tatively only. Therefore a camera or a telescope with' an ocula1'
micrometer were lIsed fol' the measul·ements. Both were inserted 
behind the analyzer (see fig. 1). 

In ordel' that the place of the black band conld be determined, 
two horizontal wit'es were stl'etched on- the bead, ooe hOl'jzontalJy 

'm' a I 
I , 

\ 

-~' 

and one vertieaIly. Along t be latter the distances 
could be measured. The image, fimned by the lens of 
tlle camera or tbe objective of tbe telescope, is repl'e-

a , 
sented by fig. 4. - determines the place of the band. 

b . 

If now in the path of the light a double refracting 
su bstance i I:. inserted with Hs princlpal dil'ections 

a 
pttl'alIèl to those of the bead, this ratio become& bI: Frorn the theol'Y 

a -a -
of the bead it now follows, that _1_ is pl'opol'tional to thediffel'ence 
_ b , 

in index of refl'action of the ordmary and the extra-ordinary beam 
(n,,-nb)' In the case of the photogl'aphie method the values a and b-

. wel'e measlll'ed on the plates. In the Qbservations by means of the 
telescope the ocular micrometer with aseale division of five pel' 
mmo enabled to read the places directly, from which thus the 
displaeements which wel'e pl'oportional to (12<)- nb) could again be 
derived easily, 

A difficulty of the measurernents was the change the same elond 
undel'goes in the, cOlll'se of time. These changes are of diffet'ent 

• nature: 1, the pUl'ticles, by wilit,"h tile neblllum is fOl'med, gl'a-
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dually become larger; 2. constantly particles disappear; 3.' à 

certain nnmbel' of" them is charged and by a constant electl"Îc field 
these are condncted to Ol1e of the condensator plates; J. the clond 
of ammonium chloride especially undel'goes still a change which 
becomes obvious by tile ehange of sign of the double refraclioll 
fl'om positive to negallve; pel"ilaps thlS IS (,oJlneeted WIt IJ a ehange 
in form or the ('hange 111 dllnenslOOs, mentioned sub.1, of the 
small cl'ysfals. In my dissertation I will show 111 what wa) I tried 
to overcome these distul'bmg influences.' 

4. Results of the meaSZll'ements. I fh'st measUl'ed the double 1'e
fraction of the a-modification and that in an alternating field. The 
condensator vessel used for this anel also for all the following ex
periments of th is paragraph had plates on_ tüe insiele ; It had the 
following elimensioll'3: length 44,~, heIght 10 cm and inner wldtil 
9,5 mm, while to the mieldle of the vertical sides strokes of tinfoil 
of 40 X 4 cm. were applied. The obsel'\'ations wel'e made plloto
graplllcally. 

With one plate
o 

4 obsel'vations were made: 
one withollt field and then successively fOl' the tensions VI' V • 

. anel Vl' In the ordmal'y way tllIS pJate was developed anel ireated 
further. Aftel'\vards the dlstanees were measured ón it. Then the 

a al a~ (( 3 

values b' b' b anel bare known fol' the foUl' obsel'vations anel 

a-a 
therefore alao the ratios _1 __ etc. which are pl'oportional with nq-nb 

b 
of the elond for fields of VI etc. 

In order that the clOllcl may not be changed dl1l'ing the fom 
al-a ug-a 

me,asurements, -' - must be equal to --. In some cases th is 
b b 

eliffeL'ellce was rath~r small, as is stiown by this tabJe. 

I al;a 

1 

a3-a 
-b-

0.106 0.104 

0.050 0.056 

0.071 0.078 

0,077 0.085 

27·· 
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Bnt eveil in cases, ,:in whieh the diffel'ençé is 'g~'eatel', su eh a platé 
has'still some' valne. Fol' if the obtailleel l'ésults are l'epresente§ 
gl'aphically, the, tensions being' taken as absei,ssae allel the:, valües , 

a\ a ,etc. as,' ordinates; wefind one point forV 2 ancl, two fol' Vl" ,., 

The curve' must' tlierefol'e pass' throug11.1 the ol'igin,- 2 thr.ough,::' 
the point fol' Y2' 3 bebvèen the points fol' VI.lf now"the 'vallles_ 
al-a a ~a:' , 

ó and y ~l'e vel'J different from .each othei', thel'e'is',arathel' 

great distance between t he t\_vo points fOl1nd tOl' VI.B.u't a,tany' 
rate we know ihat fhe curve must pass betweèn. 'those two' points. : , 

In Ordel' til 'cletermine othel" points I took new clouds~ vvhicLi,:l 
in vestjgated in ,the fields Va, V2 • V 3 etc. The :"'second field was 
always equal to th at ,used with.the fiJ'st plate. By,rnéasltóngthe~ 
'. " . à I~a a''--a· 

distances on the plates, we ,now obtained the. ratiQs -}--,' , _.2_. -, 
, , ',',' '" " b b " 

'a'-a ' ' 
~'--- ,or quantities ,proportional with these. 80' we mayalso m:áke 

a I_a' a -0, , , ,". '. , ~-:::::: T" ifonly at the same, time ,t.he, othel' forms are change~ 

Ïn the same :1;aÜo: In t,bis way wemightobtaiü. a '11e,,, point fOl'" " 
the cui've, at '11east if' thes'e consiclm;ations, 'arerig:ht. In' oi'del; Io 

,kno,v .' this 1 inv~stigated two 01', l1101'e . clouds ii-i the same fielqs;'~,· 
'sllccessivel,Y' VI' V~, ' Vl' io "see, whetherthel'~tio of fhe double 
refractioll in the fields V I anel V" was the same.. . 

. Sorrie of these ratios for eqllal tielcls are givenhel'e., " 

al-a a2-a Te!nsions I -b-. :-b-. .. 
" 

1.13 ;1.19; 1.14 Vo = 510 volt 
Vj"= ,925 ,,:,1050 ' " 

- , V2 = 1000 ' 'volt 1.54; ,1.44 
, , .Vj=2500 

" , ' -
1.36 ; 1.30 

I 
V2 = 510 ,volt 
VI =.1900--è 1970 .11 / 

. FI'Om the rath13l' smàll diffel'ences I am inclined to conclude, th~t:, 
,the I'esrtlts wilh different elonds may be e.ombined to o~le singleèlll'vé: 

, "':, 
',' " 

"'/ ' ..•. '1,::1 

, I 

.' 

':,... , 

:' ' 
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".' In the following tab Ie the )'esul~s obtained with dHfel'ent tensions 
htive been put !ogethel'. 

~ (. 

I Tensions a2 a \' a[..:..a 

- -,-b-

I 
-v-

, Vz = 1000 volt 
W=3~001I :50 71-80 

" 

V. ;; 1050 volt 
V; = 1800 11 ' 

~1 
j 

,63--70 

" 

V2 ~ 1000' volt 50 70-:-78' V[ =2500 11 

. ,., 

Here tile teIlsions have been indicated by tbe pbtential diffel'enc~s 
'between the plates in vo~ts: 'fhe 1wo foiIówing' columns give vahles 

pl'OportioiJalwiy~:,~\,aand, tliel'efore ,With.1~6-;~!I· of the,cloud,in 

the rOrt'e'sponding electric ,fields;' for à tension dilfel'ence of 1000 
volts bas beml taken the ,;alu,e ± 50.-

Represènting ,this graphically we obtain this curve, \"here, the 

'x. x 

------
" 

-, 

, '-Sp, 

" 
\ %' .3 

\ ' 

Fig: 5: 

i:ensiorî is ineasrlred 'along the axis of .Kin, kilovolts a,nd the 

,;al'ne~al! b ,a, 0'1'" q~lantities, proport5onal vfith thesealong 1.he: Y axis. 
, _4_· ...... ~ .. 'T","----"." :'""-:- _____ ._~. _ .. -._., ., ; .• "4'" _.~ •• ~ 

; , 

i'" >..: "." .-

,t' 

. " 

': .. 

: .. ' 
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We, see that fhe -double refl"actiol1 appl'oaches asynlptoticallya- .. 
maximal vallle.,' 

T1lE~ electl'ic do.uble l'efhtctio.nö'iammonil1ll1 chlo.l'ide is tbus pro.ved 
to be no.t pl'o.po.rtional \vith the square, o.t· the: intensity o.f, the rIielcL ' 
Fo.r ifitwere sü'it should ,have to. sho.~ a same dependencY'o.n the 
field in an alternaûn,q field: Since th is is no.t tlie cás.è, ho.vyevel' the- - ' 
dependéLCY on tlle field canno.tbe del'ived Ji'o.m !the abo.'ve c!urve,_ 
also by the .lll1certaintywhel'e in this case: o.f the 50 altel'uatio.ns 
pel' seco.nçl the band o.f the bead 'wil! a,ppe.ar; fo.l' thebandfo.llo.ws 

, the . altel'l1atio.ns, as'· has been pro.ved -by .means o.f a stl'o.bosco.pic 
metho.d.· . " , .. 

Therefore an in vestigatio.n ' in, a constant field' was req llirecC-:- Fo.r' 
this pUl'J:>o.se tbe elEictric' Î;Wl'allgement sketcbed in -:tig. 2 wa~ llsed,' 
'witIi a few changes in tbe case o.f' weaker fields. The o.bSeI'\13,tio.ns-
vd:~l'eI11ade pho.to.graphically. , " , -

Again o.ne plate was expo.sed' foUl' times with o.ne and the same'
clo.üd: fh'st witho.ut field and then with the -tensio.nsVll V2 and Yl' 

In thè 'sam~ ,yay as ab'o.ve, the plates' were agàln developed ~tc. 
anel then lhe distances' wel'e. measllred.Now to.o measui'ements were 
made f()r a sedes o.fdifferen t.~lo.llds,· (be l'es~ll t~· o.f whieh were 

Tensions VI in volts, al:': a "az-a ' put=50 : while Vo = 510, . .-b-' whlle . b7 has been 
sometimes -= 530 volt 

210 18 19 
--210 20 23 I , , \ 

240 33 35 

270 , 36 49. 
-

330 34 ,36 

810 ' 71 74 
'. 

" , 
, , 

925 
.. 

,54, 59, 
. , 

,IJ 990 .56 .' 63 

\rlO~O 
, 

54 60 

1360- I 57 
) 

61 

1900 62. 
/ ' 

68 , 
1970' 

\ 

.67 ,,- 69 

2280 
, 

, , 54 65 

3400 57 . 68 " .' 

, " 

. ", 

; \ .. 

".' 

, \ 

• I" 
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réd,uceq toeach . ~othel·.The J'esultof tlle measmements is giy,en 
above. (See ü~bIA_ pi- 422). . 

.Th~ l'esqlts have also been l'epreéented' gl'aphieally in two ClllTes: 
.. ' fig. 6a fol' the'lowel', fi,g': 6b fol' tlle higher tensions. In, the secqnd 

diagram the' tension is ":again expi'essed in kilovolts, in the. fil'st 
.. in volts. 

I, 

On-a. '-r' . 

; . 

Fig.6a. 
1~0 

.>< . 
. x 

, S . 
" p 

,1000 

In 'the region . of. the lowel" tensions the cÜl've shows.a poillt of 
inflexion, so. th,at' it is possi~le' - 'VoJGTregal;ds this as necessaly-:
tha"t' öj'. a fiest appl'oximation the doüble j;efl'acrion is l~l'Opol'tiona.1 

. with' the squal'~ of.the field. 

l' On-a "'" x 
-.g-

I' 

-\ 

x x 

" 

2 

. Fig. 6b~ 

><. 

Sp, , 
.3 

',: .. . : ... '. , 
. ,.,' ." 

. ~.,', . 

" , ~ , 

I, ' 

" .,'"; 

)'. 

" , 
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Tlle cOlli'Se öf. .. the Curve 'makes it evident that also JOl' a constàrit. ' 
field the doublé i'efraction ~pproaches asymptotièally a: maxima! ;al~e~ 
, Furt.her the double l'efraction, of the ~-modification has' been 
ineasured. This was done by means of a telescope with arl.oculár" 
illicl'ometel'. 'This" modification 'was inv'estigated in a 'constant field 
only. The researches \:yel'e made in-the following way. A 'eloud " 
was blown info the condensator' vessel. ,Then fhe place of the barid; , 

,,' tbe ,field 'being 110t switched on, the iel'o position, Wasdetèrmined'. 
T'hen the' field \yas excited, successi,;ely the :tensionsV;andV 2,'arid 
the posÏtiori of' ttJe band wa,s read in these cases. As' soon afte~' 

, ,each othel' as was pos~iblethis was repeated, twice witli ,tbe' same , 
cloud aild finally the zero position was again detel'mined~ Here 
follows a set of observations. ' ' , ' 

--" 

PositioÎ1 Position Displacement 
Ratio 

Zero , Tension Tension" 'band ,band 
' band 

,of the ' , 

position VI V2 for ' fOt 
for I for· 

displace-' 

/ 

/tens. Vi' tens. V2 tèns. VI' tèns. Vg 
ments 

.. 
", ' . 

I 3 1/4 . 2100, 730 
I 

'4l/~ 
I 

1 
1.9 - 51/4 2 

Observed,' " 

,1.7 
2100 72p 5 4lf>j, 13;4 1 

qu~mtities .1 1.6 

31/4 
2150 . 720 43/4 4 

i 11k 
I 

J4 1.7 I " ' 

Méan"l 3 1! ,1 2100 1'725 I,' I', ,I'" ~"I '·,1 '1:7,'-'~ . values ,4 " ' , .' , . '. " . . - \,' : 

The last column 'has been del'ived fl'oln the two Plóeceding ones 
'by' combiiling eacil time two . successive ',:alnes Of one èolu~m with 
thevalue fl'om tbe other column 'th at has been obsel'ved between. 
VOl' neady equàl tensions "I made)'ol' each or' a s'eriés, of:clouds 
sneb ,'a set Of observations. Tbe ineail' of this series' \~as ' 

VI V 2 Ratio 
2125 ,".715 1.68 

.Also fOl' othel~ tension's 'set'ies of observations were made. l'he mean 
"values' fol:lnd'fl;~'m':.therri;havebeen al;rang·ëd in this ta!:lle. 

. ..:' .~.~ 'f, .' . '/ ' . 

.' '-

, " 

" ,'. 

",',~ \ .... ,,"" " ," . ,l 
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Fig'. 7 'gives the ClU've '(abscissae in kilovolts) whieh has a similar 
form as the' pree .. eding one.' ./ 

'. ~, 

" 

Sp, 

3 

Fig. 7. 

It wa; 'l'ëÜlarkable, that the double l'efractionof th is modif1cation 
is sometimes se\7~ral times gl;eater. thari that of th~', a-fo~·m. This 

,ma,y be caused by, diffel'ences in d'ensityand diffel'ence Ïn speeific , 
çlouble l'efraction. ~, 

5. Dispërsion in' the èlect1,ic double 7'ejmction;' This' oeeurs by 
ho meims al ways 'and if it döes distinetlyJol" t,he 8-modification. 
It l1l~y bè observed by the coloured iedg'es Of the black balid ofthe 
bead, but' rOl' , a 'more' accurate investigation special 'deeomposition 

,'\:vasl'equired. ',For this' pUl'pose' an" arrangemen:t~vasJ used, nmch 
similal~ tothat which Prof. ZEEMAN,llsed forl~e~'ly fol' his ryeasm;ements 
of the Kerr-effect in liqUid air l

). .. 

" In the tèlescope of the speetroscope' 'an oculal" micrometer had 
bèen fixed 'and by"m'eans ,of ,this the positionof théblack band 
ëould be read ,fOl' the differentcolours., Some l'ës~lltS' have ~ been 

, , given 'belo,v. 
....... 

" 

Tension' Zero- Place Place , l:;>isplacement Displacement 
in volts position red .blue red blue 

. , . 
5500' 51fs 3 '4 , '21fi 1I/2 -
55,00 43/4 3 4 ' 13/

4 ' 3/4 

.. 

1) ZEEMAN, tl~ese Proceedings XIV/p. 650. 

-;",";." " ~ . 
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We see, that (he dispel'sion may be vel'y strong anrI thai it is 
such I that the l'ays with th~ greatest index of refl'action show tbe 
smallest double l'efl'action, which l'esnlt is in contl'a.diction with all 
that has been found till now 011 the electro-optic KERR-effeet. Still 
il may be mentioned, that fOl' tlle same mean double refraction tlle 
clond showed a gl'eatel' dispersion wherî it had stood fol' some tune 
(han when it had just been formed. 

With the a-moclification 110 definite l'esnlt was reached. If however 
dispersion is shown by th is too, thell the rays of the greatest l~efraé- I 

tivity wiII also show the gl'eatest double refi'actioll. 

6. EiIJpe1'iments witlL othB1' clouds. Results similal' to those-found 
for ammonium chloride wel'e l'eaehed with clouds of indigotine and 
ammomum-bromide and -iodide. ->-

A remal'k of BWUH 1) on the pl'op~l'ties of a elond of indigotine 
in tt magnetir field indueed me to all investigation of this eloud: 
lt was pl'oduced by heating the soHd snbstance. For many expel'i
ments indigotine pUl'. (,l'yst. of tlle "Phal'm. HandelsvereenigiIlg" waE. 
1l'3ed. This heating howevel' always cansed decompo~ition, aecom
panied by fOl'Ulation of clouds 2), A dry air CUlTent led over the 
heated substance carl'ied tlle mixture to a condensator vessel, where 
Jt was proved to become double l'efl'actmg and sometimes slightly 
diehroiMie under the influenee of an electl'Ïe force, while (he light 
was dispersed strongel' in a pel'pendieulal' dil'eetioJl. 

lt has not yet been found out which snbstanee it is t!la,t shows 
these properties. For a elond of aniline, one of the prodncts of 
decompositioll, not any electro-optie effect conld be detected. 

Ammonium-b1'omicle and -iodide showed just the same properties 
in the electrie field as ammonium-chloride, afso in this respect, that 
Ol1e and the 5ame elond, whieh at its fOl'mation was positively double 
l'efl'acting, aftel' some time had become negati ve. If th is change of sign 
is connected with tile allotropy of those substances, this behavioul' 
might have been expected fol' ammonium-b1'omide. Fol', as to theil' 
properties NfJ4Cl and' NH4Br are very similal' i they are enantiotl'opic, 
as has been pl'oved by WAIJLACE 3); fot, fhe point::, of transition 
SCHE1!'F1!lR found: fot' NH40I184°,54

) and fol' NH 4Bl' about 137° 5). 

1) BLOCH, Loc. eit. 
2) Thus BLOCH speaks of "fumëes provenantes de la sublimation de l'indigotine". 
3) WALLACE, Centralhlatt für Mineralogie u.s.w. 1910 S. 33. 
4) SCHEFFER, These proceedings, XVIII p 446 and 1498. 
5) SCHEFFER, Handelingen 15de Ned. Natuur- en Geneesk. Congres te Amsterdam, 

pag. 242, Haarlem 1915. 

Î 

• 
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Above these tem pel'at Ul'es they cl'ystallize into cubes, below them 
into the well-known skeleton form. If they are formeel at ordinary 
temperatul'e allel nndergo later a transformation, there are fh'st 
formed cubes for them both (the p-moelification, unstable at ol'dinary 
tempeJ'ature). Later on a - transfOl'mation into needIes OrçUl'b (the 
lt- Or stabie modifieation). Ammonium-lOdide bhows othel' pro
perties; at ordinary temperature it erystallizes into eubes. SCHl<}F.Il'ER 

bas Pl'oved howe\'er, that NH 41 is also dimol'phollS and enantiotl'opir, 
but that its point of transition lies near -16°. He had the kindness 
to teU 'me this result, whieh has not yet been published. At orelinary 
temperature NH41 \Vill the1'efore first exist as needles anel then as 
cubef'l ~nd from what has been said above, we might expect that 
the change of sign of the double refraction will have tbe opposite 
direction fol' NH41 as fol' NH401 anel NH4Br. Thjs not being the 
case, we may conclude that the al1otropy is of no inflnence in this 
question. I express still my thanks to Dr. SCHEFFER, who was so 
kinel as to test the purity of the NH4I. 

7. Some 1'el1W1'ks on the ea'plan((tion of these phenomena. In my 
opinion the explanation may' not be sou'gh t in the direction of the 
electro-optie KERR-effect. Fü'stly not because fOl' ammonium-chloride 
the double refraction appl'oarhes a maximal \'alue, while the KERH

effect always shows aquadratie dependenee on the field and further 
bec~use the small density of the cloud (generally less tban 0,00005) 
would oblige us to ascribe to ammonium-chloride a constant of 
KERR of the order of 105 X that of OS~, which would be very im
probable. I tried to find 8:.notber explanation by assuming the par
tiel es to be directed by the field. Ammoniumchloride being l'egular iJl 
both modifications they should have tben a stl'etched form. Micl'oscopi
eally howevel' such a form could not be detected. Perhap'3 the 
pn.rticles were too small (5.10-5 cm, and smaller). Nol' was all 
ol'Ïentation observed microseopicaIly. Besides the vivid BROWNIAN 

movement of the partieles' of tbe ammonium-chloride many of them 
wet'e seen -- in the case of an alternating' field - to get into 
oscillation, ,as had formerJy already been observed' by OOTTON and 
MOUTON 1) anel recently again b)~ KRUY!~) in some colloidal solutions. 
FaU expel'Ïments with particles of ammoniumchloride have made it 
pl'obable ho we vel' tlJat an electl'ic field causes an ol'Ïentation r 

1 

1) COTTON et MOUT ON, Les ultl'amicL'oscopes. Les objets ultt'amicrosdopiques. 
Pal'is 1906, pag. 154 and fol1. 

2) KRUYT, these Proceedings XVIII, p, 1625. 
- I 

I 
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(PRZlBHAM \) and reseal'ches in the Amsterdam laboratol'Y). This 11OW

ever does not yet explain the double l'efl'action, 
A comparison 'with the behaviol1l' of the "liquelll's mixtes" invan 

electric, or of the iron of BHAVAIS in a magnetic field is of ~10 valne, 
as in those cases the partieles themselves are double refl'acting Ol' -
at least are supposed to be so. For ammonium-chlol'ide tltis is 
exeJuded, An explanation may be sOllght perhaps in the dil'ection 
of O. WIENEH'S "double l'efraction of bèads". 2). 

II. T/w injlztence ol the electric field on t/w intensity 
of t!ze transrnitted ~ncl t!te dispe1'sed ligltt. 

8. Intl'oduction and met/wd ol obse1'vation. Some of these pheno
mena have all'eady formerly been obsel'ved (see 1). In this in
vestigation thl'ee directions OCCUl': the direction of the incident 
light (L), that of the electl'ic field (V) and that, in which the obsel'
vations are made (W). With respect to each othel' these directions 
cau I}ave different positions. By fixing'thebe by means of the syfitem of 
cool'dinates PQR (see fig. 8) we obtain the cases of the next tabIe. 

p 

Number I L 
I 

V I w 

I R I Q p 

----;i~-D . 

IJ R Q Q 

III R Q R 

IV R R P 

V R R 
I 

R 

Fi~ 8. 

MOl'eovel' we may still distingnish the cases In which the incident 
light IS unpolarized or polarized in one of the "prinripal directions". -
Also the state of polal'ization of the tl'ansmitted or of the dispel'sed 
light may be investigated. 

The obsel'vations were made lllicroscopically or with tbe naked 
eye. FóI' the fil'st method small condensator vessels were constructed 
with condensatol' plates of 15 X 15 mrn at a distance of ± '7 mm; 
fol' the other a large condensator was used, the plates of which 

1) PRZIBRAM, Phys. Zs. 11, 630, 1910. 
2) 0 W!ENER, Leipz. Be,'. 91, 113, 1909, 63, 256, 1910. 
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had a distance of ± 10.5 mm and which wa5 placed in a box of 
cal'dboal'd, whicl! had been filleel with a cloud. All tlle experiments 
described in tlus chapter were made with ammonium-chloride anel 
in an alte1'l1ating field. 

9. Summal'y of tlte observed pltenomena. The following ma)' serve 
as an mtel'pretation for the tables below, in which the resIllts have 
been collecLeà; the lettel's in the second and thil'd columns indicate, 
that oscillalions of the direction denoled bJ it (see fig'. 8) are trans
mitted. If a letter has been omltted, there is no polarizer or 
analyzer. The intensity of the field has been given in volts per cm. 

It is easily seen that with these three numbers the cases are 
exhausted. Fot' a polarizer e. g. B cannot give anything new. 

The numbel's 20 and 21 clearly show the dichroistic character 
of ammonium-chloride. Formel'ly Prof. ZEEMAN and the amho),l) had 

CASE I. 
L /I R, v fI Q, W II P. 

Method of observation: microscopically. 

Number Polarizer Analyzer lntensity Phénomena at the switching on 
of the field of the field. 

5400 Strong increase of intensity. 

2 C 5400 Idem. 

3 D 5600 Weak incr. of int. Without field 
cIoud bI ue and not intense. 

4 A 5600 Strong incr. of int. 

5 A C 5600 Idem. 

6 A D 5600 Without field some partic1es 
visible. At the switching on 
of the field they vanish or 
become weaker. At the vanish-
ing they reappear. Another tim e 
genera! decrease of intensity 
under influence of the field. 

7 B 5600 Moderate but observable incr. 
of int. 

8 B C 5600 The particles disappear or the 
int. diminishes. Without field 
very weak. 

9 B D 5600 Nearly as 7. 

) ) ZECMAN und HOOGENBOOM, ComlUunication 11. 

\\ > 
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Number I 
10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

Number 

19 

20 

21 

I~ 

4::.10 

CASE Il. 

L !I R, VII Q, Wil Q. 

Method of observabon: directly with the naked eye 

Polarizer 

A 

A 

A 

B 

B 

B 

Polarizer 

Analyzer Intensity of Phenomena at the switching on 
the field of the field. 

3900 DecreaSe of intensity 

E 11 " 11 

F 
" " " " 
" " -" " 

E H " " " , 
F No influence of the field obser-

ved (wIthout field very weak) 

" 
Decrease of intensity. 

F 
" " " " 

E The dispersed light, hardly exist-
ing wIthout, seems to vanish 

,I 
qUlte under influence of the 

I 
field. 

CASE 111. 

Lil R, VII Q, Wil R. 

Methad of observation as II. 

Analyzer 

A 

B 

Intensity 11 Phenomena at the switching on 
of the field of the field. \ 

3800 Decrease of intensity. 

" 11 " 
// 

" " JJ But less than for 20. 

a.lready concluded from tbc sen se of the "l'otation of tbe pItme ot 
polarization", that the oscIllations pal'allel to the electric force are 
absol'bed strongel' ihan tbose pel'pendicular 10 it. 

• r' 
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CASE IV. 
Lil R, V I/R, WIIP. 

Method of observation as in 11. 

I I I nte",,;ty I Phenomena at the switching Number PolarlZer Analyzer 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

of the field I on of the field. 

I 3600 Decrease of intensity. 

C 
" 

D 
" " 

A " " 
'A C 

" " 
A D 

" 
B 

" " 
B D 

" " 
B C 

" 
CASE V. 

LIIVIIWIIR. 
Method of observation as in 11, but the distance 

between the condensator plates was 2 cm. 

ti 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" 

I) 

,2) 

In th is case the use of polanzer and analyzer has no sense as all 
dIrections perpendicular to the dIrection of observation are equivalent. 

I Intensity I Phenomena at the switching 
Number I of the field on of the field 

----;1 1 3750 j Increase of mtensity 

10. Dispm'swn 7Jheno1Jïena. Only the dispersion in the dichrOlsm 
was InvestJgated. The same arrangement aó fol' the dispersion In the 
double r.eti·actlOJl was used. In this way was found, th at the difference 
m absOl-ption fol' vibrations parallel with and perpendicular to the 
field (according to nrs. 20 and 21 a positive qllantlty) Increase, 
whei1 the wavelength decreases. 

, 
11. P08sible explanation of the phenomena. VOlGT 3) has sho Vi'D , 

llOW the eleètric dichroism can oe explained by taking into COll

sidel'ation the absorption in LANGEVIN'S orientation theory; further 
that in a reg ion of absOl'ptlOn the absorption power must nndergo 

I 

an intluence of the field fol' natuml light too. The OCCUl'l'ence 

1) Without field the mtensity of light less tIlan for 26. 

2) " "" " "" " ~ " 29 
3) YOIGT, Gött. Nachr. 1912, 577; GRAETZ, Handbuch der Elektrizilat ulld des 

l\IagMtis1l1us 1, 338, 1914. • 
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of both phenomena in ammonium-chloride may not be considered 
howe"el' as a statement of these l'esults. Fot' VOlGT 1) tind" the 
cOllnexion 

nl"l - ny. 
---C--___ = - 2, 
n~y.2 - ny. 

w here 12y. is the absorptiOli roefficien L ontside the field, n 1 "1 and 
n2 y. 2 the absorption coefficients for the ordinary and the extraordinal'Ju 

I'ays, FOI' ammonium-chloride it has been fonnd here ho wever, that 
the vibrat'ions alóng both of the prindpal dil'ections are absol'bed 
stronge1', so that the above fl'actioJl is positive. 

A plausible representation of these phenomena ma,}' be obtailled 
however by the assumption of an orientation of the somewhat 
elongated partieles of the ammonium-chloride. 

The phenomena of Case I (see !:.I) are analogo'us to phenomena of _ 
this kind: fine lillbS on glass or cOl'l'osion figllre& on cl'ystals !1re seen 
clearly, when the length direction of the lines Ol' figul'es is perpen
diculal' to the plane through the incident ray and the line of 
obsel'vation 2). In Case IJ the eye has the most disadvantageons 
posltlOn to 1'e('ei ve light of the orientated paeticles, In Case IV the 
incident light bas a disadvantageous dil'ertion fol' the deflexion. 
Case V is eaRily derived' from IV. The dispersion onIy cannot be 
explained by the ol'ientation. For in the case of a slit-width belo\l\T 

J I 1 ~ • 

,a wavelength. we should expect just the 0pPobite from what has 
been observed.' , 

FinaIly I wish to exp;'es~ my indèbtedness to Pl'of. ZFJEMAN fol' 
his enconragement and powerfnl assistance in tlds research, 

Amste1'Clam, J llne 1916. . . 

Chemistry.- - "Tlze lntm'pretation oj' the Röntgenograms anel 
Rdnt.qenslJectm of Crystab?". Ey PROF. A. Sl\HTS and DR. F, E. 
C. SCHEFFER. (Oommunicated by Prof. J. D. VAN m.JR WAAJ,S). 

(Commuuicated in the Meeting of June 24, 1916.) 

1. LAUE'S researches 3) and those by W. H, and W, L. BRAGG 4) 
abont the diffr'action of Róntgenrays by crystals have given rise 
to a view about the arl'angement of the atoms in the solid substance, 
whlCh, though sufficiently in agreement wUh the 7Îhysical P1'ope1,ties 
of the substance, cannot be reconciled with our chemical ideas, 

1) Loc. cit, p. 5815, _. 
2) Compare COTTON et MOUT ON, Les ultl'amicroscopes, les objets ultramicros

copiques. Pal'is 1906, p. 167. 
J) Sitzungsbel'. ,d. BayeL" Akad. d. Wiss., Juni 1912. 
4) Proc. C,tmbridge Phil. Soc, 17 (1912) I, 4:3. 


